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SITUATION IS CLEARED. TO THE PUBLIC OF TORONTO—STREET RIOTING.
CANADA’S BID FOU WEST'S TRADE.Strong Impression f That 

PUrhtlns la N<
African IfThe World must trouble toe pubUc with some reference to its own af

fairs, in order to explain certain unusual proceedings on the streets of this 
city for the past four Saturday nights. A very Ingenious effort is being made 
to have the people believe that The World has put up the wholesale price 
of its Sunday edition, that it is trying to squeeze the poor newsboys, and that 
it is a scab paper.' The World has not put up its wholesale price, and it 
is treating the newsboys exactly as before, and, as a matter of fact, they 
make more money and stand to make more money out of The Sunday World 
than any other paper handled by them. But somebody is trying to break 
down the wholesale price of The Sunday World, not for the benefit of the boys, 
but for rival concerns.

ly Over.

London, Jan. 19.—(Tribune cable.)— 
The South African situation has been 
cleared by the meeting of parliament 

s«-ii37p~: and tbe Publication of an important
Doran Attacks ’ , ot blue books- The despatches

- 4. If ill n d 1 l!" I ll '■ Kitchener and Lord Milner
HiariuO, Ixllls Une boer Biiu substantial progress In the

Captures Others. w0l“—-f « railways, the reopening of
mines, the contraction 
hostile operations and the pacification 
of the country.
flcial denials of the Boer charges of 
barbarism and inhumanity by British 
soldiery, if the contradiction of

New Line of Steamship*
From Quebec to Manchester.

London, Jan. 19.—The result of the 
visits to America of Sir Christopher 
Furness Is that yesterday James Mc- 
Naughton, vice-president of the Great 
Northern Railway of Canada: R. B. 
Soker, manager of the 
Liners, Limited; and Furness A Lewis, 
representing the Furness-Withy Com
pany, signed a contract for

to Run

REPORTED 101 WILFRID•I

Contract Involving $500,000 Let 
for Wheel-Pit and Intake 

Canal.

Leslie Wilson of Innerkip Responsible 
for Sad Death of Joseph 

Bray-

No Confirmation Received From 
London, and Rumored Death 

May Be Untrue,

Manchester

of the field of

Graf-Reinet, Cape Colony, Jan. 19. 
—Lord Kitchener has confirmed the 
death sentence passed upon the Boer 
commanded!. Sc beepers, who was 
captured last October, 
shot next Saturday. -

COL. DORAN’S SUCCESS.

a perma
nent line of steamships between Que
bec and Manchester. The service will 
be at least fortnightly and will begin 
on April L 
be over 8000 tons burden.

Mr. McNaughton, in explaining the 
scheme, said: "The object of my com
pany is to develop the grain, packing
house products and other dairying 
trade to Europe by way of Canada We 
intend to bill thru from Chicago, Mil
waukee, Duluth and Quebec to Lon

don, Manchester, Liverpool and Ant
werp.
combination of four interests, will ef
fect a saving of 802 miles, 
pared with the Buffalo route from the 
western part of the United States. We 
expect to have all the lines running 
soon. The one from Quebec to London 
is already running, and yesterday I 
signed an agreement for the one from 
Quebec to Manchester. I am now nego
tiating for the lines from Quebec to 
Liverpool and from Quebec to Ant
werp, and expect that the matter will 
be arranged in a few days.”

There are also of- Niagara Falls, Jan. 19.—Vice-Presi
dent Rankine of the Canadian Niagara 
Power Company to-day announced that 
the contract for the construction of 
the wheel-pit and intake canal of the 
Canadian works had been awarded to 
Messrs. Dawson A Reilly of St. Cath
arines. This contract involves an ex
penditure of over half a million of dol
lars.

The wheel-pit and Intake canal, 
which will be constructed in Queen 
Victoria Niagara Falls Park, will be on 
a large scale. The wheel-pit will be 
175 feet tong and parallel the river 
with a width of 29 feet and 160 feet 
deep. The power company has now 
awarded contracts amounting to one 
and three-quarter millions of dol
lars. The largest of these are the ones

Let us explain. Over a year ago, The Sunday World was converted to its Woodstock, Jan. 19.—Joseph Bray, a
present size and style. Tbe public liked it, and other papers started in to j farmer, residing near Walmer, 
imitate! it. Mr. Willie Douglas of The -News almost lost his head in admira- i shot and fatally Injured by Leslie 
tion of it: he repeatedly Stopped The World people on the street to tell them wilson, the head cheesemaker for E. 
how much he admired It, Later on, he decided to issue with The Saturday M- Johnson's Cheese Factory, at In- 
Evening News a magazine supplement, much like the shape of but very un- nerklp' y6sterday morning- The shoot
like in contents, The Sunday World. About the middle of December, he made Iing' whlch waa purely a«*d6*tal, took
two official and urgent calls at The World office to sav that he had a great P'aCe at 016 factory shortly before 

, . . . - ... . .. . . 7v ’ say tnat ne nad a great noon. The victim, whose leg had" to
Bcheme In his head, that he thought the newsboys and newsdealers ought to ^ amputated, died last night from

shock and lose of blood.
The circumstances of the accident 

are sad. Bray arrived at the factory 
during the morning with a load of 
milk, and was waiting to have it un
loaded. A number of the factory men 
and patrons were around the building, 
when a white owl appeared in a tree

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The death of Lord 
Dufferin was reported to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to-day.

If this is 
pathetic
death of Lord

was
■Rpeipeppe any- 

Be will be thing so Incredible be needed, and de
tailed information respecting the 
centration camps and 
Boer women and children.

The steamships will ad

true, 
coincidence

there is a
between the 

Dufferin at Clan- 
deboye and the public bankruptcy 
inquiry, yet unfinished, in London, Into 
the companies with which Whitaker 
Wright’s name and fame were associ
ated.

oon-
treatment of

The cu-
Cape Town. Jan. 19.—Col. Doran's mulative effect of this mass of authen- 

column attacked Wessel’s commando, tic intelligence Is that 
twenty-four milee from 
Cape Colony, last night, 
was killed and six other 
tured. Three natives an 
of horses were also taken.

a great anti- 
Richmond, British agitation on the continent can 
One Boer have no rdlson d’etre 
were cap- ; storehouses of official information Are 
a\number opened. The only fact which tells 

against the management of the 
centration camps is the high mortality, 
but the explanation of the medical 

lony, thorittes is that in the circumstances 
it could not be anything else, and that

sell his Saturday Newts and The Sunday World, the two for five cents. You’ve 
got to be In the newspaper business to know what the "two for five" racket 
means: It is trying to make a non-seller go on the strength of a ready-selier. 
The Sunday World, as was said above, is the greatest selling paper that the 
newsboys have in Canada They make big money on it Mr. Douglas wished 
to hang his Saturday paper on to The Sunday World’s trade. His proposals 
were not entertained, but toe next day the following queer-reading advertise
ments and others like them were inserted in big type in The Evening News:

If you want any of toe Saturday evening papers delivered to 
your home, on any of the following streets or the neighboring dis
trict, I can leave them for you. The streets are: St. George, Bloor, 
Harbord, Clinton, Bathurst, etc. I deliver The Saturday Evening 
News and its supplement, along with The Sunday World, for 5 cents. 
John Clode, 284 Lippincott

The News and The World I will deliver for 5 cents—The Satur
day News and colored magazine supplement to all who either buy The 
Sunday World at my store or have it delivered to their homes by my 
boyB- I deliver on Sherboume, Pembroke, Seaton, Ontario, Berkeley 
and Parliament-streets. Walter S. Nelson, 239 Gerrard-street East.

when these
For among the greatest tri

umphs of the financier was his bring
ing Lord Dufferin, one of the greatest 
British diplomatists, into the chair
manship of one of his unlucky

«

The St Lawrence route, by acon-
FOUR BOERS CAPTURED.

as com-au- eom-
Ladybrand. Orange River 

Jan. 19.—Small bodies of Boers have
made many attempts lately to break i everything has been done to minimize 
thru the line of poets and get Into the suffering and promote the health and 
southeastern district. On Thursday comfort of the homeless families. The i clted above to Dawson A Reilly, the 
three Separate attempts of this kind I latest despatches from Lord Kitchener tunnel to A- c- Douglas, which is 2200 
were repulsed. Col. Baffin’s column, indicate a steady progress in clearing feet 111 len8th. and the big circular 
which Is operating near Flcksburg, the country and a remarkable in- cofler dam' whlch is nearly completed 
captured four Boers on Thursday. Col. crease in the mobility of the British by the local contractor, James Barry 
Delisle has driven Commandant Maras’ j columns, and create a strong Impree- j ot Nlagara Fails, Ont.

The proposed power transmission line

close by the building. Leslie Wilson, 
the head cheesemaker, ran across to a 
neighbor's, and, getting some cart
ridges, returned and loaded both 
chambers of a double-barrelled gun. 
One of the charges he emptied into the 
owl. He brought the gun to an easy 
position again, and was preparing to 
deliver a second shot, when the gun 
went off. Bray, who was standing only 
a few feet away, received the full 
charge right in the leg.

The injured man was taken to his 
home at Walmer, and a doctor was 

Clode and Nelson informed The World that The News put these announce- caUed- 11 was found necessary to 
ments in for nothing. Nelson is in toe employ of The News office and keeps aîîdTs? ofbhSf’proved lî^relh^ 
a news-stand at his home. What was the object The News had in view in ad- the unfortunate man could’with stand, 
vertising The Sunday World (a rival paper) coupled with its own publication? i evtnTng^11^ hl* sufferin^
It wasn t to help The World. Imagine the Riordons or Douglases helping The affair caused a sensation around 
The World, and advertising it free! . Innerkip. Both the deed

What next? The wholesale price of The Sunday World is and has been kîiow^hTtiie^lstrict! and much°sym- 
for nearly two years three cents, the selling price five cents, the profit two pathy is expressed for both. It is
Worid* IT TV b0ytmakeS t7° d0llars °n an lssue °f The Sunday
woria. I hey make five cents on a dozen Telegrams or Worlds on ordinary the trigger of the other 
days;on a dozen Sunday Worlds they make twenty-four cents In l<*« The dead man is about 35 yeaf? of
and with leas effort. Many a boy sells a hundred copies! rü? 8'nd leeves a wlfe and U,ree chUd"

But Mr. Douglas was full of toe "two for five” Idea.

1^iî:;

Épi

Miforces toward Doomberg. slon that the fighting Is nearly over.
can be ready to take power to To
ronto and cities en route by Oct. l. 
This will be temporary, and the power 
will be taken from the plant of the 
Niagara Falls Power Company on the 
American side until the Canadian 
works are completed. The construc
tion of the Canadian plant will take 
two years. Many applications for 
power on the Canadian Niagara fron
tier are being received by the com
pany.

BASUTOS ALL RIGHT.

Many Employed me Drlvcre 
Leaders With British.

Maseru. Basutoland, Jan. 19.—The 
Basutos continue to be greatly im
pressed with the resolution of the Brit
ish government in conducting the 
war.

‘9

in the

Yy
man and

Boiler Bursts in Spanish Town Re
sulting in Many Deaths and 

Much Suffering-

it is difficult to satisfy the demands Capture of Botha or Oewet Would

Prec|i,iia,e Grauine
the large number of Basutos being tiOfiS Any Day.already employed as drivers and lead! ______ ___ FOUB "" COLLAPSE

ers with the British fighting columns. Without Any Apparent Cmnie in the
It was found necessary during the London, Jan. 19.—(Tribune Cable.)— Very Heart of Detroit,

clearing operations in the northeast of IJord Rosebery’s Chesterfield speech Detroit, Mich., Jan. 19.—Four bulld- 
the Orange River column to burn all has not 1)6611 displaced by the Kings Inga, each four storeys high, located 
the native huts and grain and to com- sp66ch as ah event of potential force in the heart of the wholesale district 
mandeer their cattle, the leaders of the ln Politics. The peace movement In of this city/collapsed to-night without 
British columns giving receipts and Holland and Belgium, whether genuine any apparent cause, and all that now 
sending the natives Into the refugee or illusive, must be attributed to the remains is a smouldering heap of ruina 
camps. Since the line of blockhouses 1 suggestion of Lord Rosebery that the The buildings were a part of block 
has been maintained from Bloemfon- ministers should be prepared to listen bounded by Jefferson-avenue and 
tein to the Basutoland border, large to the earliest proposals of peace from sll6lby and Griswold-street, and were 
quantities of grain have been going . the Boer leaders in Europe occupied by five concerns, and their
thru. Wheat and mealies are here in Tl,.„ .___ * ! . stocks are a total loss, which is esti-
great quantities awaiting rail trans- : ere 18 n0 evldence that overtures mated at $152,000, exclusive of the
port. . The crops now being reaped pea, e have been made to the Brit- loss _on_ the buildings, which amounts 
are the best on record. There is.rough- ish government, but Messrs Kruger 1 to J50-500- One building was occupied 
ly speaking, £2,000,000 worth of wheat Fischer and T evds are roonife.tiJ lhe Maddocks Glove Company and now in this country, all available for * 1 d L yd are manifestly the Imperial Cap Company. The loss on
the government. anxious to create the impression that the stock of the glove company

they will discuss the matter if they estimated at $25,000, and the loss to 
receive adequate encouragement. Two <be lmpel~lal ^ap Company $15,000. 
opinions are tenable respecting De 
Kuyperis journey to Brussels and Lon
don and the conference of the Boer Kaiser's Yacht Is Now on Hew Way

to New York.

Kiel, Jan. 19—The German Em
eris colleagues that the warfare can- pcror’s steam yacht Hohenzoilern ati.il- 
not be maintained much longer, and 6,1 tor New York at 9.30 o’clock yes- 
that the time is approaching when the terday morning.

one.
panics. Lord Dufferin, as was appa
rent in his spoken apology, . tho he 
was at home in diplomacy, wr- out 
of his depth in the city. - But, having 
pledged his name, he never shirked 
the odium of failure; and that failure, 
as his friends know, clouded the close 
of his brilliant career.

Barcelona, Jan. 19—The explosion 
last Saturday of the boiler of a spin
ning mill near Manresa destroyed half

His scheme was
that, If thd public could be trained to ask for “two for five,” wherever a Sun- T • Mlnd Was Unbalanced.
T Tr't T SO,d h6/d 8e" 3,80 3 8atWrday New‘‘ Having got it going In w^t^nd^hlV ’the Wage of Puente De Viiumara. 

tû0 city, he d get it going all over wherever The Sunday World went But 11|^in® near this Place, committed sui- The hospital at Manreea is filled, with

hie end, therefore, of “two for five,” unless the wholesale orlce of The Sundav Çlaîk,e’ abOTlt 50 years of age, an In- and 100 injured, and many of the lat- laHt year- 
World could be broken dnuin hv u-i. H y dustrious.lnoffenslve resident of Bloom- ter are not expected to recover. Theworld could be broken down by half a cent a copy. field, suicided by hanging, the body d6ad Include many children. Thd

Bo a new move developed. On Saturday, Dec. 28, Mr Maclean of The bel,-g f°und by a lad named Chaplin Queen-Regent has wired her oondol-
World was ln the field for Mayor. That day newsboys kept coming into The No® ra"ure dCT *” barn- en0ea' ____________________
World office asking about a reported increase in price of the Sundays. They
were told it was not so. Investigation showed that one Bob Dandy, a young man „ ,,,*"^0" Insta£* Death’ 
who had been in the service of The News for a long time as an assistant in Ian,Single" à rnfner, fell ^fnd^i InT- 

the mail room, and a manipulator ot newsboys, but who had left some time lng traln at Glace Bay on Saturday 
before, had been going in and out among the boys all that Saturday, telling wM^reentog SHE Intone ^"wh™ 
them that the price of The Sunday Worlds that night was to bd raised to 40 the accident occurred, 
cents a dozen (from $6 cents), and that instead of paying It they ought to 
strike for 80 cent!.

the injured. Sixteen,mutilated bodies

j

1No despatch came over the Associat
ed Press from London concerning the 
death of Lord Dufferin, tho It is known 
he has been ailing for some time. Sir 
Wilfrid may have received a private 
message of the demise of the Imperial 
statesman. In default of a verification 
of the report The World prints Its de
spatch from its Ottawa correspondent 
Just as tt came. We await confirma
tion from London.

I

POOR YEAR FOR PETER’S PENCE.

Pope’s Receipts Smaller Than at 
Any Tims Since 1870.

Romo, Jan. 19.—The Vatican ac
counts for last year show that only 
2,300,000 lire have been received tdr 
Peter’s pence, which Is the worst year 

The United States Is

was

NEW TRANSVAAL GOLD FIELDS

!
Discovered By British Troops in THE HOHBNZOLLERN SAILS.

Pursuit of the Boers.

QUIT THE CONSTABULARY.London, Jan. 19.—It is freely rumor
ed that reports furnished to the Brit
ish government, as one of many re
sults of a thoro exploration of the 
hitherto little, known districts of the 
Transvaal by mobile British columns 
ln pursuit of Botha and Dewet, show 
that quite a number ol new aurifer
ous ranges have been discovered.

Whole Family Deed.
Bt. JOhn, N.B., Jaa. 19.—Word receiv- fl*}0? ,1870- „

.ed here to-night from Harvey Station, lldrd!,n th® llst of contributors with 
York County, says that Peter C. Wood, ’ti0’U00 Ure- 
his wife and two children, the whole 
of a happy family, died during the 
week from diphtheria at their home 
ln Tweedstde, Yor. The disease was of 
a very violent type.

leaders at Tie Ha-roe.
One points to the conviction of Krug- Capt. Lawless and Capt. Crltckby 

Are the Two Gdleers.

Ottawa. Jan. 18.—It la reported here tint 
Capt. Lewies* of Ottawa has left the 
Booth African Constabulary. Capt. Law
less waa formerly In the Foot Guards, and 
went out to South Africa with the Royal 
Canadian Regiment. When the constaiiu. 
lary were raised In Canada, he was given 
a commission in the force. Another ofdcer 
who has quit the force la Captain Crltchiey.

And, as a matter of fact, they did make the demand, and rather than have 
any misunderstanding in the heat of the election, the boys were given the 
papers at two and a half cents. The old price was restored thereafter, and 
the boys made considerable disturbance, a graphic account of which appear
ed in The Mail of Monday, a week ago. Boys that were willing to pay, and 
did pay, the regular price for their papers and went on toe streets to sell 
them were beaten, had their papers torn and found themselves intimidated 
by a band of ruffian^, many of them over twenty years of age, who were not 
even newsboys. They were organized, and apparently under pay. They were 
also assisted by a number of newsboys, most of them big ones, who Jeered at 
and intimidated and attacked the boys who were selling papers. These row
dies tore up quite a number of papers. The police that night did not get on 
to the situation in time to stop the mischief. Two street

1-8MALLPOX CLOSES A TOWN.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 19.—Report 
comes from Ferais that owing ,to the 
prevalence of smallpox the whole town 
has been quarantined and all citizens 
are being vaccinated. The town is 
practically shut up on account of the 
disease.

The Hohenzoilern went by way ofclaim of independence may be waived
and ? large grant for rebuilding the the canal. Admiral Koester, the corn- 
homes and restocking the farms of the German Baltic fleet,
. . . signalled “bon voyage" as the imperial
burghers be substituted for it. yacht passed by, and the sailors cheer-

The other implies a distrust of the ed enthusiastically, 
sincerity of all the peace talk at Brus
sels and The Hague and credits the j Lymton Ja 19 Th 

mandant, Kritzinger, who was cap- Boer intriguers with a crafty desire to Prince Henry’s visit to the^Ùnited 
tured at Hanover Road, Cape Colony, strengthen the hands of the pro-Boer States are fully recorded by the Lon- 
about a month ago, is charged with eroup in parliament by creating an don press, with an occasional comment 
four murders, ln addition to train artificial situation and bringing upon piplyl”S tbaLJbe ErQpeI]or la wooing 
wrecking and crueltv to prisoners i J . . Uncle Sam with unwonted ardor. Thewrecking and cruelty to prisoners. | the government the repiWh of dis- more discreet moralists confess that

Kritzinger was one of the most sue- regarding Lord Rosebery’s advice. The fhe British government has done every- 
cessful Boer leaders in guerilla war- second view is the more reasonable thlng ln lts power to conciliate Ameri-
ETsome t£T totrWV^reb^ but Botba ” »ewet -y TnTTJ* CO™B-

and therefore, a British subject and bring about genuine peace negotiations 
as such deserves the fate of Com- any day.

. mandant Letter, another Cape rebel, 
who was hanged last October. On 
Christmas Eve The Paris Rappel print
ed a despatch from Durban, Natal, 
stating that Gen. Louis Botha,
Boer Commander-In-Chief, was hold- ; 
ing five British officers and had noti
fied Lord Kitchener that if Kritzin- European representative of the Trans- ...ger was sentenced to death they would , ” r6pr6sentative or the lrans- pennigsen, who fought a duel
be shot. vaal’ and the Boer delegates met a8aln Herr Faikenhagen in the Emperor’s

hunting park on Thursday, has died 
Dr. Leyds now denies himself to every- . from hds wounds. They fought with

pistols, a/t ten paces. The duel arose 
It is asserted that Dr. Kuyper, the îr<?m a sandal relating to Herr Falk- 

i -n ♦ u td ,, . ^ _ enhagen and Von Bennigsen’s wife,
N-v vork Jan 19-The Sun’s Lon- : DUt6h Premler- on hls retu™ to The which Induced the Injured husband, to 
New York, Jan. 1». me bun s uon , Hague from LondoI1] had a conference demand reparation.

don correspondent says: No credence I ^ Mr WolmaranS- one of the Boer |
need be given to the official denials delegateB- wh<) sent another aelegaite F've Hnndred WU1 Strike.
that peace negotiations are in progress. ^ri<iiil. ... ____ . ,. , , Boston, Jan. 19.—Because of the
It is true they are ‘not formal, but t0 consult *ith Kruger, and that fusai of 47 of the master teamsters 
they are sufficiently near the real another meeting will be held next Mon- : of the city to be governed by the 
thing for all practical purposes.* The day. agreement entered into a little over

f ^ 8pite.of Boer “ls’ * ^rong ^d° the Ma^terT^tere’Ts’
of Joseph Chamberlain’s private secre- i feelinS exists here that some peace sociation, 5(K) employes of these con
ta ries i movement is afoot between Great Brit- cern6 voted to-night to strike to-mor-

1 row.

ACCUSE BOER OF MURDER.
€fcUBBN'9 NECKLACE BROKE.

Scramble to Recover Her Pearls De
layed Royal Procession.

London, Jan. 19.—The punctuality of 
King Edward ln keeping his appoint
ments is proverbial. It came, there
fore, as a great surprise when the 
royal procession to the House of 
Parliament on Thursday started be
hind time. It seems that the King 
was not to blame. When he drove MR. MORGAN’S GIFTS TO ST. PAUL’S 
up to Buckingham Palace he found no 
one ready to receive him for some 
minutes.

When at length Queen Alexandra 
came out, the large rope of pearls 
which she was wearing broke, and im- added to hds original gift, making the 
mediately all the court functionaries total over £10,000. It is expected that 
were busy scrambling on the ground the new lights will be very soon ln 
collecting the stones. use ln the choir.

British Also Charge Krltsingter With 
Train Wrecking and Cruelty. 

Cape Town, Jan. 19.—The Boer Com-
Count Baudissin is in command of 

the royal yacht.
REV. PETER CASSIDY DEAD.

SOME BYB-BLBCTION FIGURES. New York, Jan. 19.—The Rev. Peter 
Cassidy, S.J., died this evening of pneu
monia. He was born ln Ireland ln 
1845, and taught at St. Francis Xaviers, 
St. John’s, Boston College, George^ 
town University, and was president of 
St. Peter's College in Jersey City for 
three years. He spent the last four 
years of bis life in missionary work 
ln Canada and this country.

In Addington Avery’s majority is 
I 413 with five polls to hear from.

In West Hastings Porter’s majority 
i is 501.
; In Kingston Harty’s majority Is 752.

cars that carried
boys with papers going to their sections of the city were "rocked” wito hard 
ice, but no windows were broken ; the cars were boarded by the gang, the 
boys hustled off the cars and the papers torn. This was on Yonge-street, be
tween King and Queen-htreets, at nine o’clock in the evening, a week ago last 
Saturday!

canal treaty and other
wise, and that Germany, with her well- 
known talent for imitation, is sensibly 
adopting the same line of action.

London, Jan. 19.—In addition to pro
viding electric lights for fit. Paul’s 
Cathedral, J. Plerpont Morgan has

The same tactics were repeated Saturday night The police 
active, and they made a number of arrests. The organized bullies 
numerous than ever. But the police were apparently powerless at the 
of Queen and Youge-streets (in No. 2 division), and when one young ruffian 
was caught in the act of tearing up another lad’s papers, the police let him 
go. The express wagons, carrying the papers to the trains and to the 
dealers, were followed, and one was raided and a bundle of over a hundred 
papers taken out and torn.

were more 
were more 

corner
MYSTERIOUS MEETING.

WRONGED HUSBAND DIES. THREE CANDIDATES.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—It U said there 
Is to be three or four candidates nomi
nated to-morrow for the Mayoralty, 
the serious candidates being Mayor 
Prefontalne, Dr. E. P. Lachappelle and. 
ex-Mayor R. WUeon-Smlth.

Dr. Leyds Said to Have Conferred 
With Boer Delegates In Secret.

the Wound Received ln Duel With Man 
He Challenges Proves Fatal.

Hanover, Jan. 19.—Landreth Von
with

,Brussels, Jan. 19.—Dr. Leyds, the
news- Cook’s Turkish and Russian Bath. 

Bath and bed, SI. 202 and 204 KingW.
TO SUCCEED MR. DOBELL.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—William Power 
of Quebec, who has Just arrived in

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 

pany. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yon*e-etreet 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

to-day at some mysterious rendezvous. A number of the employes of The World office undertook to protect the 
boys who wished to sell.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS ON.
One little chap who was under this protection at HaJlfax from England, has telegraph

ed to the Ancient Capital that he will
body. CHARGED WITH MURDER.Dutch Premier Talked With One of 

Chamberlain’s Secretaries. man tried to protect him thfialter “ti'ove™ Quebec W^t ^toeîatVm

rippeld off, and the public, not knowing the truth, took the side of the mob 
which was ill-using the small boy ! There were no police around. Over twen
ty persons tried to jump on one little boy and the young man protecting him!

But still the boys went on selling Sunday Worlds and doing business.
They sold thousands, notwithstanding the rioting.

Another thing: Jack Dandy, brother of Bob, a young man now in the em
ploy of The News, was caught inciting the boys <lnot to sell the scab paper”
—meaning The World—and otherwise provoking riot. Will Mr. Douglas dis
charge this ruffian when he hears it?

The World will continue to do business next Saturday night in the usual 
way. It will try and sell its papers to boys who want to buy them, 
try and afford them protection. It believes the police will be equal to any 
emergency. It will not cut its wholesale price for

Halifax, N.8., Jan. 19.—George Gillon, 
who shot and killed Archibald Graves 
at Alberton, P.E.I., on Friday, has been 
committed to the Supreme Court 
charged with murder.

BIRTHS.
THOMPSON—On Saturday, Jan. 18th, at 

725 Queen-street east, 1» Mr. and Mru 
Harry Thompson, a sou.

R. Dobell, and it Is understood that 
Mr. Power will not be opposed.

SAW EVE-OF-WATERLOO BALL.re- MARRIAGE9.

STOVEL—DAVIES—At St. Simon’s Church, 
Toronto, Ont., on Saturday, Jan. 18, 1902, 
by Rev. Mr. Cayley,rector, Kmlllg Louise, 
daughter of the late Ber. Dr. Davies, to 
Roger Dawson Stovel.

»

Death of Lady Sophia Cecil, Daugh
ter of the Duchess Who Gave It.

London, Jan. 19.—The death Is 
nounced of Lady Sophia Cecil, who 
was born in 1809. It was her mother, 
the Duchess of Richmond, who gave 
the famous ball in Brussels on the 
eve of the Battle of Waterloo. Lady 
Sophia used to say : “I remember 
being sent to bed that night like a 
•wayward child, but I 
watched the# company assembling."

PROBABLY RAIN TO-NIGHT.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 
19.—(8 p.m.)—The weather has become 
decidedly colder again in Ontario and 
Quebec, and is turning colder to-night 
in the Maritime Provinces, while in 
the Northwest it is comparatively mild.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Victoria, 3b—44; Calgary,
32—32; Winnipeg, 6—32; Parry Sound, 
16 below—10; Ottawa, 2 below—18; 
Quebec, 6—22; Kamloops, 28—36; 
Qu’Appelle, 14—28; Port Arthur, 14 be
low—20; Toronto, 9—20; Montreal, 
2—18; Halifax, 26-42.

Pro babllittes.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Easterly to southerly winds; fair 
to-day| rlsins temperature| snow or 
rain to-nlerht or early on Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley and Ufrper St. Law
rence-Fine and decidedly cold to-day; 
higher temperature on Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine 
and very cold.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
westerly to westerly winds; fine and 
decidedly cold.

Lake Superior—Becoming unsettled, 
with snow.

Marvitoba—Partly cloudy and -mod
erately r*oId, with some light local 
snowfalls.

an-

DEATHS.
DUTHIE—On Jan. 18, at his late resi

dence, 122 Centre-avenue, Robert Duthle, 
aged 75 year».

Funeral private. 2.30 p.m., Monday.
BCKARDT—On Saturday, Jan. 18th, at bil 

late residence, 106 Wellington-plaje, 
Salem Eckardt, in hie 78th year.

Funeral services at Lutheran Church, 
and Interment in Lutheran Cemetery, 
Union ville, on Tuesday, the 21»t Inst., on 
arrival of the morning train from To
ronto.

KAY—On the 18th Inst, at 604 Huron- 
etreet, Toronto, Francis (Frank) Kay, 
youngest son of the late John Kay, Esq., 
of John Kay, Son A Co.

Funeral private.
MUCKLBSTON—On Saturday, Jan. 18th, 

1902, Hoekin Muckleeton, aged 53 years.
Funeral from hU late residence, 65 

Argyle-street, on Monday, at 2 n.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. V

MULLER AY—At her mother’s residence, 
192 Wllton-avenue, on Saturday, Jan. 18» 
Alice Kennedy, beloved wife of Hugh 
Mnlleray.

Funeral Monday morning, 9 o’clock, 
from above address to St Paul’s Churêh.

QUA—At Dallas, Texas, on Sunday, the 
19th Inst., Francis Qua, late of Toronto.

Funeral notice later.
TOMLLNésON—At Toronto, on Saturday, 

Jan. 18th. 1902, Sarah TomMnaon, beloved 
wife of Daniel Tomlinson, aged 69 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 22 
Waterloo-avenue, on Tuesday, 21st, at 
8.30 a.m., to St Helen’s Church. London 
and Birmingham, England, papers please 
copy.

THOR PD—At 220 Carl ton-street. Toronto,
• on Saturday, 18th January, 1902» William 

C. ' Thorpe, In his 33rd year.
Funeral at Beaverton, Ont, on Tues

day, the 21st.
WOOD—At his late residence, No. 28 Jame- 

gon-avense, on the 18th Inst., Thomas 
Wood, aged 72 years.

Funeral Monday, at 3 o'clock p.m. 
(private).

ian and the Boer delegates, but that
WAR OFFICE AGREES. there is difficulty in arriving at any

vniHo» wni Be Increased 1 acceptable basis of terms, Mr. Kruger Staff of Nurses Will Be inerem»e ^ ^ Leyds being reIuctant to com.

1 mit themselves.
It is declared in Boer circles here

They Are Well.
Constantinople, Jan. It willL ^ 19.—Reliable

news has been received here .to the 
effect that Miss Ellen M. Stone, the

, captive American missionary, Madame . .. ..
that a number of Englishmen, sup- Tsiika, her companion, and the lat- *n meantime, two boys are locked up, one for assault, a second for

—... «... t„, .... SS"
additional nurses who have been ap~ wore later visited and entertained at the captives, 
pointed are: Miss Pope, Miss Margaret dinner by the British Minister there. _____
Smith of Ottawa and Miss Chalmers of 
Adolphustown, Ont. They will sail for 
South Africa via England.

From Five to Eight.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The sanction of the 
War Office has been obtained to the in
crease of the staff of nurses for South

got up andanyone.

The Elboner, Leading Oafe. 99 King 
West. R, E. Noble, Manager.

What The World directs the special attention of the police to is the fact 
that a gang of organized bullies, not all of them newsboys, have taken par
tial possession of the streets of Toronto on two successive Saturday evenings, 
stoned cars, assaulted boys selling papers, assaulted men trying to protect 
toys from attack, and that passers-by, not knowing the facts, sympathized 
with the law-breakers.

The public, now that they have this statement, will see how much truth 
there is in the story that the newsboys are being unfairly dealt with. What 
do the public think of Mr. Douglas and the effort he made four weeks 
to induce The World to double up its business with him? What does Mr. 
John Riordon think of the Douglas tactics, in trying to hang The News on 
The World’s trade?

The net result will be a great Increase in The Sunday World’s sales. 
Several scores of citizens who have been in the habit of buying the paper on 
the street have already ordered it to be sent by our regular carriers. All the 
news-stands in the city carry big supplies of The Sunday World, and will 
also take orders for delivering it at houses.

All that has taken place is tois: that an organized effort has been made 
to break down the wholesale price of The Sunday World, not in the interest 
of the boys, but in the interest of other papers. If the price could be broken, 
the boys would not get the monpy; the “two for five” would be forced on 
them by the Dandys and those whom they serve—if it could be done.

The newsboys of Toronto have heretofore been law-abiding and enterpris
ing, and The World still believes they are; but there is no doubt that a gang 
of ex-newsboys and other bullies has been organized by some one to incite 
them to lawless acts.

Three cents wholesale for a flve-cent paper is as cheap as for any other 
five-cent paper in America. The Saturday Night, which has a street Bale, 
is and always has been, forty cents a dozen, while The Sunday World is thirty- 
six. The American five-cent papers are, many of them, four and a half cents 
each. Heire is the wholesale rate of the five-cent papers: Buffalo Courier, 40 
cents a dozen; Buffalo Express. 40 cents a dozen: Saturday Night. 40 cents 
a dozen; delivered. 42 cents a dozen ; all New York papers, 4 1-2 cents each; 
Detroit, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, 36 cents a dozen; Cincinnati, 3 1-2 
cents each: Cleveland and St. Louis, 36 cents a dozen.

The World appeals to the public not to be led away by false reports. The 
World has treated the boys fairly, and has not raised the price on them.

MELVILLE HALL CAUGHT.

Inspector Murray left last night for 
Watertown, N.Y., with extradition 
papers to bring back Melville Hall, 
under arrest there. Hall is wanted in 
Cornwall for alleged dynamite out
rages,and is said to be the head of a 
gang, one of whom was convicted last 
October.

Patents — Feiherstonhaugh * Oo 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed ILook after your teeth—Hygienic Tooth 

Brushes, every one guaranteed : Bing
ham's Antiseptic Tooth Powder, Paste 
and Wash are the best. 100 Yonge St. TO-DAY IN TORONTO,

County L.O.L. concert, Pavilion, 
8 p.m.

Grand ball at Llederkranz Club. 
8 p.m.

Rev. Father Treacy, lecture, Uni
versity Chemical Building, 4 p.m.

Slide competition, Camera Club, 
Forum Building, S p.m.

Young Conservatives meet, 103 
Church-street, 8 p.m.

Mulock Liberal Club meets. Do
minion Hall, 8 p.m.

Annual meeting Toronto Mission 
/T*to Lepers, Bible Training School, 
^ 3.30 p.m.

Rev. Elmore Harris, lecture. 
Moulton College, 7.15 p.m.

Annual meeting Dry Goods Sec
tion Board of Trade, 3.30 p.m.

Annual meeting C. of E. S.S.A., 
Holy Trinity Church, 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre, “The First 
Duchess of Marlborough,” 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, “The Night 
of the Fourth,” 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “In & 
Woman’s Power,” 2 and 8 pm.

Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 
8 p.m.

Star Theatre. Victoria Bur- 
lesquers, 2 and 8 p.m.

Home Seekers.
Four thousand five hundred dollars 

buys brand new modem residence on
choicest part Howland-avenue. ready For a nice quiet smoke there is noth- 
for immediate occupation, contains ten ing to equal Ctubb's Dollar Mixture, 
well planned rooms, finished in polish- Th,g celebrated tobacco Is a carefully 
ed oak, hot water heating, electric ae]ected blending of Virginia Cut Plug, 
light, exposed plumbing, spacious ver- q'urkish, Virginity and pure Louisiana 
ar.dah, : every other known improve- pereqUe. It smokes cool and will posi- 
ment. For terms and full particulars yveiy not burn the tongue: costs no 
apply H. H. Williams, 10 Victoria- 1 more than ordinary kinds. 1-lb. tin, $1; 
s'reet- I j-lb. tin. 50c: 1-lb. package. 25c;

sample package. 10c. at A. Clubb & 
Thomas’ English Chop House-music ! sons’. 49 King-street West, 

from 5 to 7.30 p. m -——-----------------

For a Smoker.

ago
Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 

Alive Bollard.

SIR WILFRID MUCH BETTER.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Sîr Wilfrid Laurier 
is reported much better this evening.

Russian and Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge

In Hlgh-Clo»» Furs.
In this country of ours 

we're Kitting mighty par- 
ticular about our costumes—

31 about our wearing apparel, 
rwrl fter all, the best Is the 
S\fi\ cheapest. In the matter of 

L stjmA furs, this Is really so, and 
O I help the progressive of t

■y-A Toronto, Dineen Company
have Included ln their stock- y 

▼ taking sale an extensive line 
of high-class goods, includ

ing muffs, caperines, collarettes, scarfs, 
etc., in ermine, chinchilla, mink, sable, 
lynx, fox, bear, etc. You need to see 

to appreciate the prices.

For sale -old established restaurant 
dointt good business; banquet room 
capacity 2J0: facilities for catering. Box 
71 World Office.

Paper Maker# Strike.
Kaukauna, Wis., Jan. 19.—A general 

strike was ordered to-day at a joint 
meeting of the Appleton, Kaukauna 
and Neenah lodges of'the United Bro
therhood of Papermakers,\which will 
result, in less than three weeks, in 
closing the 25 mills in the State of 
Wisconsin, throwing out of employ
ment 3000 laborers, and cutting off 
°ver 780 tons a day from the supply 
of the papers market, unless the de
mands of the union for shorter hours 
shall be granted. It is claimed the 
movement is soon to spread thru 
every paper-making district in the 
Northwest.

t THE LATEST SUNDAY WORLD |

The best way of getting The + 
Sunday World la to order from -4- 
the office direct. You then get ♦ 
the last or midnight edition,
which contains a lot of fresh -f 
news not in the editions sold > 

4- on the street. Reliable carriers 4 
4 distribute this paper all over 4 
4 the city and suburbs. Exten- 4 
4 slve Improvements in The Sun- 4 

day World are now being 4
planned, and will be taken up 4 
forthwith. For five dollars we 4 

4 deliver The World every day in -4 
4 the year to any part of To- 4
4 ronto. It s the best five dol- 4
4 lars’ worth In the way of a 4 
^ newspaper in Canada. +

4 + ♦ ♦ 4* » ♦ » »>.♦ >4 » f444444

Factory Property for Sale.
factory property on ♦The central 

southwest corner Queen and George- 
streets is offered at low figures and 
easy terms for immediate sale. J. I., 
Troy, 52 Adelaide E.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Obartered 
Oommeroelfulldtng8 Toronto °

of the Empire

On Empire Day will use large quan
tities of violets, the society’s emblem. 
Dunlop's violets at present are excep
tionally fine, and to get the best your 
order should be placed ear.y. s ams- 
street west, Toronto. 445 Yonge-street.

them

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.ÎDaughters

IFrom.
.. Liv<*r;>oT|

........ London
. Rotterdam 
., Liverpool 
,. New York
,, New York 

Boston

At,Jan. 1».
Corinthian 
Georgia...
Mesaba...
Rotterdam
New England. ..Boat on ....
Taurtc................ Liverpool .«
Menominee....... (London ...,
Baxonia.......... . .Queenstown

King Extra. Light Smoking Mixture— 
Alive Bollard. ..Halifax .. 

. .(New York 
...New York 
...New York

Turkish Bath and Bed-129 Yonge St.
To Cosumereiel Travelers.

See special accident and s.ckness con- 
tract. Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Walter H. Blight, city agent. 
Phone 2770.

YVnn World’* CharnpionHliip.
Davos-Hlatz, Switzerland, Jan. 19. — 

The Norwegian, Schwarz, won 
world's skating championship here to
day.

the
Cook’s Turkish and ^ussian Baths 

Bath and bed 81. 202 and 204 King w. 136

*
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